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KCSU trains students to collaboratively operate  

a radio station that delivers and creates content 

that informs and inspires our listeners.

Top: Our awesome logo and a friendly reminder that you can always stream us

live on kcsufm.com!

 

Left: With the temperature rising, we must raise the heat of our newest

music in rotation this month! Starting from the top left corner and going

left to right  (top to bottom) 

Remember Sports "Slow Buzz" (Alt/Indie/Grunge) 

Beast From the East "Bumpin' Uglies" (Alt/Reggae) 

Ben Harper & Charlie Musselwhite "No Mercy With This Land" (Blues/Rock) 

La Luz "Floating Features" (Rock) 

Frankie Cosmos "Vessel" (Alt/Indie) 

Beach House "7" (Alt/Indie) 

Elk City "Everybody's Insecure" (Alt) 

Subsonics "Flesh Colored Paint" (Rock) 

Stimulator Jones "Exotic Worlds and Masterful Treasures" (R&B/Soul) 

 

Right: DJ Silent G, Chef Zay and DJ Brightside modeling some

merchandise sent to us from No Alarms. Tune in to 90.5 KCSU to hear

their self titled EP in rotation this summer!

Local Politics

The primaries in June were making a

buzz even at KCSU! Candidates like

Doug Robinson and Mike Johnston were

interviewed by KCSU volunteers and

were re-aired on-air the day of the

primaries. These interviews showcased

the platforms and ideas that were most

important to the potential nominees. Let

us know if you want to hear more

interviews like those ones on our

airwaves by leaving your thoughts at 970-

491-5278 for any news related ideas!

Motet on the Mesa

Motet on the Mesa Festival is coming up

at the end of July running from July 27-

29. This music festival features the

Colorado Funk band, the Motet and other

bands like Break Science, SunSquabi and

more. If you want a chance to win tickets

to this festival stay tuned for upcoming

ticket giveaways.

Community DJ's 

We had a ton of people come out this

summer and join us in our booth. Thank

you so much for wanting to be apart of

our KCSU family. We absolutely cannot

wait to do this all again next summer!

Whether you're volunteering, DJ-ing,

listening, or doing all of the above, we

appreciate you. There is no way we could

be doing all of this without your

continuous support! 

Newest in Rotation

Did you know: We’re always making sure

to update your summer playlist! While

some DJs went home for the summer,

we’re still playing new music. From 10-5

(with a few exceptions) you are

guaranteed the newest music with about

a new CD added every day to our

rotation. (Left to right, top to bottom) 

 

Ethan Parker "Sailing To Beverly" (Alt) 

Backward Collective "What happened to

you?" (Rock/Blues) 

Courtney Barnett "Tell Me How You Really

Feel" (Rock/Surf Rock) 

Chad Valley "Imaginary Music" (Alt) 

The Holy Knives "Ritual Bloom" (Rock/Alt) 

Shawn Maxwell's New Tomorrow "Music

in My Mind" (Jazz) 

Phil Madeira "Providence" (Jazz) 

Jodi Proznick "Sun Songs" (Jazz) 

Calpurnia "Scout" (Rock/Surf Rock)

You count on KCSU for college-curated music, news, and sports

coverage. Now, we're counting on you to support us!
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